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Puzzle Contest Proving
Worthy of the Effort

u

I

Judge by the Boatmans toll of
the contestants have

wakened up or perhaps
tlioy have had their wits sharp

ened and r enfercl by two lays think-
ing Whatever thrt cause the fact re-
mains that the solutions have to
come in to my desk in a steady Stream

Ono can always toll how puzzledom
is affectid by the problem presented to
it If tie olu 4jns come In an ava
lanche t le puzzle has struck the ma-
jority as dead easy If on the other
hand the advance comes along-
in twos or threes and a W timidly at
that you may rest assured that in many
homes over the city there is a great

on among the puzzling

At the same time the opinions as to
the difficulties presented by the sev-
eral problems are not by any manner
of means identical On the contrary the
greatest diversity prevails wherefore
the contestant hunt for something differ-
ent and yet again different keeps us all
busy looking over the hundreds of puz-
zles submitted That the corner has a
distinct mission to till is however soapparent that the task is ofhalf its burden From time to timeletters reach us from men and women
who condemned to long hours of In
valid ism find entertainment and di-
version in Lo Again women
whose household cares keep thorn closeto their work write me what a
diversion they find in delving for theanswers though their much re
Mrictod owing to lack of reference
books
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0 study the art of complimenting
I one seeds only to familiarize

himself with recorded instances
of those who rave been past

masters in the way of doing it both
sincerely and delightfully

When for example Turgot that
noblest of French atateemen and lover
of humanity came to Paris to greet
Voltaire he was so piteously afflicted
with goat in both legs as scarcely to be
able to move

As I look on if Turgot said VoI
laire I think I see the statue ct
Nebuchadnezzar

Yes said Target the of day
And the head of gold The head of

gold replied Voltaire Were ever xout
decreptitude and the glory of human
virtue so deliciously and magniloquent
ly intermingled as in this Imagery from
the book of Daniel of the colossal statue
of the four Assyrian dynasties its feet
of clay its thighs of brass its breast-
of silver and its head of fine gold

One more example When Sir Joshua
Revnokls was painting the portrait of

feet

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prizes of fire three and
dollars respectively are given

1o the contOMtnntN In The
Womans Ingc puzzle corner for
the three solutions adjudged
worthy

rile IoutcMt witch clone nt 3 p-

in on Friday of encl seek IM open
to nil who care to solve the puzzles

The mvnrI arc bnncd primarily-
on correctness timeline and

ineatness Originality in pr Veiitn
tlon iifni rccelvcM consideration In
awarding the prizes

Aguinsomc of the winning contestants
after enjoying the satisfaction of being
prize winners hand over the money to
charitable enterprises All the way
around then the puzzles arc proving
quite worth the time they take both In
preparation and in their solution
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Clever Art of Real Complimenting
Learned by Studying Many Incidents

I

I

Mrs Billington an entrancing singer In
her day In the character of St Cecilia
listening to the celestial music on high
she took with her the great composer
Hadyn and showed him the picture-

It ie like said Hadyn but there
is a strange mistake

What is that hastily asked Rey-
nolds

You hae painted her listening to the
angels you to have painted theangels listening to her

Mrs Billington sprang up and threwanus around my neck addedHadyn What woman with a soul inher would not and have clinched itwith a hearty hug

NEW PINEAPPLE BEVERAGE
Following the success which has

been attained in making a market
Hawaiian pineapples it is stated

that a San Francisco company is to em
bark in putting out a beverage made
from the juice of the from
the Honolulu possessions It will beput un In bottles and will be handled
the same as is grape juice from do-
mestic markets
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The bedtime Story
Published for the thonchtful mothers who wish to read t the little

folk wlille they are being tucked Into their the night

MR POTATO BUG GETS A SXING
By FARMER SMITH

forbeds

it the morning paper yet
Mr Potato Bug of hit

dear wile one meraing said Ethels
father

I put it on your chair said his good

wifeNo sooner had Mr Potato Bug got
comfortably settled in his chair and his
glasses carefully fixed when he felt
something on his shoulder Turning
around he saw Faith standing by him
vith a smile on her face She leaned
over and gave him such a big kiss that
Mrs Potato Bug ran in from the
kitchen to see what was the matter
My godness she said I thought a

plate had dropped on the door
Now what on earth do you want

asked Mr Potato Bug of Faith I do
wish you juhlldren would stop bothering
me I suppose you want me to go down
10 the store and buy you something
idont

Xo indeed saW Faith All we
want is a swing and we want you to

t it for us
All right all right I dont know

what you children art rins to have me

HAS

you

g

I come do next What are you going to makeyour swing out of corn silk or spider
web

Corn silk said Faith We cannot
climb the cornstalk to ret the silk and

know you can
Yes yes I know what you children

are up to you want to stand down at
the foot of that cornstalk and see your
old father climb it If I catch one Of
you laughing at me Ill Beat all three of
you Then giggled

Mr Potato Bug put down his paper
put on his hat and started out the back
door with Faith He was soon joined
by the other two children and he went
over to the cornfield where the corn
tassels were waving in the breeze He
climbed the cornstalk and when he
reached the ear of corn he looked down
and saw the three children giggling at
him

Here you stop that he said
Then he pulled the longest corn silks

from the ear and threw them down to
his children

Look out below h shouted as the
golden threads whirled through the air
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ESIGNEDtogivethe-
effectof slenderness t-

o to fleshywomen They
accomplish a reduc r-

tion of one to five
inches in hips and iits artt abdomen unaided by

bands straps or at-

tacltments of apy sort V
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rDUSOSty1e 770 As-

I rtredForwclldevel
aped figures Medium high

i
I

f bast incurred waist long over
fl hips and abdomen Dnrablcroutil-

or batiste 3 pairs hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36

l
300E-

DUSOr Style 774 Similar toI R
St lc 770 Superb Diamondy i
Cloth material
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500-

1i B NUFORM Style 478 As-
kIured For average Lgures-

LJJ iI11 Medium bust tncurved waist y

extra sldrt length Durable coatil-

t and batiste Supporters attached
It I Sizes 18 to 30 100-

i zttractivc NUFORIiI
models from S100 to 5500

KtSfQ sold G e1ltorn edusoJEIN-
QARTEH BROS Mskrn-

34th St Bsn N Y
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SPRING STYLES iN NECK ADORNMENT
h

I I

Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL

orally supplied with neckwear I
am giving you another set of illustra-
tions which Indicate the trend of style-
In neck adornment

The Dutch collars which will
worn this summer more generally than
they wore last year always need a
finish at the throat The large velvet
ribbon bows are a bit passe their place
boinjr now filled either by th fascinat-
ing nbots which como in the widest
rangy both in the matter of material
and or ribbon bows of various
kinds The cascade effects in jabots
are carttcularlv becoming and attrac-
tive and in addition have the further
advantage t being rather readily ac
complisned iy the skilled hand of the
home sewer In no other fashion may a
woman economize so successfully a in
the manufacture of her own neckwear
Neatness patience and an eye for line
and effect however are prime requisites
for success since there Is nothing which
detracts more from a trig smart

than carelessness In the ar-
rangement and provision of ones collar
and tie

In laces clung and Bebe Irish ore still
prime favorites though the changes are
rung very successfully In German and
French vats in point de venls as well
as other weaves of lace embellished with
delicate patterns-

In ribbon bows which are very chic
and distinctive the preference is for
Mack The materials are either soft
slk ribons or silk materials showing a
heavy cord
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New curb tty Mtter wit
For seedy It will hit

and Mars are in mutual
promising favor for cheer-

ful and merry persons mu stolen s poets
and all interested in arts and sciences
The evening should be extremely fa-
vorable for reading and study or the
prosecution of tasks that demand in-
spiration

Persons of quick and subtle wit must
beware today against making sport of
others or holding their friends up to

Mars Is a flaming sign in this
aspect making for hotness of temper
and quickness of action

Accountants bookkeepers should
find tho time especially favorable today
for handling intricate accounts for the
joint aspects are read as being power-
ful for lending accuracy and keen in
sight to arithmeticians-

The aspects are excellent also for
chemistry and engineering problen
and for occupations demanding dexter-
ity of hand and sharpness of eye and
mind

Employes will find it wise to be
punctual and brisk as the ef-

fect of the planetary signs is to make
superiors Impatient of anything resem-
bling laziness or inattention

The period Mould benefit brewers
bottles and nil connected with

the business of preserving pickling
boiling or mixing liquids of any kind
In the household the sign Is good for
stewing and pickling

Women hired today for any purpose
should prove unusually satisfactory

There is a good sign over fish
Persons with this birthdate are under

signs that warn them against ignoble-
or degrading associations or indulgence

the twelvemonth
Children are born today under stars

that often give a great power of Ideal
istic expression through the medium ofart or

SHORT SLEEVES
Paris throughout the winter the

dressy separate waist and the costume
waist have been shown almost exclu-
sively with short sleeves

Thursdays
Special

H Tomorrow we shall give
H you bargain prices on Ward-

robes
S Here is something always
j in demand at this time of
H year and our stock was pur

chased with a view to sup
H plying a BIG demand
H We can show you plain-

S wardrobes or the most elab-

orate of
H fine values at our regular
H prices
H But for Thursday only

we offer you
down to the quickselling

S mark
t

Peter Grogan
H and Sons Company

817823 7th St
Sstnut

For AH Occasions

tSorosis Shoe Co
I2I3F St N W
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Unlike Humpty Dumpty
Eggs Are Going Up Again

Unlike the HumptyDumpty of old
who had a great fall and whose posi
tion it was impossible to restore despite
the efforts of an army of men and a
thousand horses the modern successor
of Humpty the egg has siartod to
climb up the wall of prices Continuing
this dissimilarity lw will be brought
down again say the poultry dealers
and that within a few

This present vagary of the egg Is ex
plained by the tact that there not
so many on the market this week New
York prices went up to cents and
Washington followed today with an In-

crease to 21 costa wholesale Jt Is said
to be only a temporary increase and
there will be a a few days

California celery was down oft rents a
crate today on lath top and low grades
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Answers to Queries
From Times Readers-

Sale of Old Cains
Anxious Reader You might sell your

old coins to some coin collector but
coir trade as late as 13H and even in
lflf are not particularly rare or valu-
able The does set give
a premium on coins but recognises
simply their face va ue

To Grew MHsfereoras
Subscriber The Department of Agri-

culture does not advocate the raising-
of mushrooms in coffee grounds and
has no formula to glee for cultivating
them in this way A on mush-
room culture untied by the Bureau of
Plant Industry of this may
be had upon application to them by let
ter or in person and from this you wilt
learn the simplest and most efficient
methods of growing
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Food Talk for the Woman
Who Would Shun Avoirdupois

j I
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BRE is a little food talk for the
woman who wishes to retain n r
slenderness or for her who
would regain It

Oranges and grape fruit may be eaten
freely even aubtttKutiag the Juice for
fOOd at and light luncheon may
consist of Juice of two oranges or
of ORt grape without sugar
Starchy fend potatoes rice bread
net a arottl anything contain-

ing flour or March The only tIMes to
avoided mackeral hire sword

and salmon as well ae eels which eon
tain large percentage of oil Gravies
and thick soaps must not be eaten

dishes should be replaced with
fresh green vegetables Beet
which are in the market now are easily
assimilated and contain ebemtcal prop
crt n which act b ircallrr upon the
blood and system Spinach has been in
the market all winter but it cornea
under he haj if green and
might be eaten every with benefit
to the dltHfc Lettuce with a hot
vinegar dresnins poured over it is an
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CORDING to present etiquette
the brides trousseau should In-

clude what is required for wear
during one season only as far as

outer garments are concerned and any
extra may be spent on house
lines if young woman chooses

As to the sew home the husband w
supposed to provide and furnish the
house or apartment leaving only the
lines for the bride As the latter la
part of the trousseau it must be taken
Into consideration by a girl whose in-

come is limited
Loss house mum is expected now than

formerly though a few more fancy
are Included than our grandmoth

ers thought neoeaaary Among them
are linger bowl teaetoths any
seater pieces Occasionally fancy liner
forms part of the wedding presents
though plain linen never does unless k
comes from a member of Ute family

The smallest amount of house Hnen
with which a girl must provide herself-
is one dosen band toWN sod half a
doses bath towels for the bath room If
no extra bed for gueatcte to be provid-
ed six sheets will be enough for the
beginning but wizen there fas more than
one bed there shoutd be a doaen sheets
One dozeR pillow eases are necessary
and two spreads there should be
at least two bureau covers and halt a
dozen small squares or oblong pieces
for washstands and tables

For the dmter room there will be
needed three tablecloths one of better
quality than the other two which are
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exelent vg 3l4e for the blood w1
any of the green salad lettuce exir
romaine and ehicfcory might be ea
three times a day with Fronca

and tomatoes are decreasing
j r2e now and new beets be pur-

chased cheaply and are so succule
and digestible that every other day t

not too often to serve thorn They a
nourishing without fattening of
course

A stout person is frequently
with a constant for and a
substitute that frequently satiaaes th
appetite is the Juice of an orange
of a grape fruit without sugar A CUT

of hot with the Juice of a
also without sugar will give something
for the stomach to act on without ir
ereasinj the flesh Orange Juice alon
should be enough f breakfast when a
woman to sincere H her desire to loss
flesh and hot water taken several times
through the day will hasten the IOM-

Kn liquid should be drunk at meals
least three pints are necessary B-

etween the time of rising and going
bed If there is feeling of weakne
from having taken little food strong
mutton broth in which vegetables have
been boiled and then drained is

and strong beef broth may be
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Suggestions for a Bride Trousseau
And the Articles It Should Contain

for dally use One dozen dinner
and one dozen dollies fringed or

hemstitched are the least with which
a woman should be equipped The

cloths will be saved by using for
breakfast and luncheon a center piece
and plate domes with smaller doilies
for tumblers and bread and butter
plates Two breakfast or lunch sets
are the least with which a housekeeper
can manage Half a dozen kitchen rol-
lers and a dozen glass towels complete
the pantry and kitchen requisites

For her personal trousseau a will
find if she has half A dozen of each kind
of undergarmect will be well fitted
To possess more mesas the set will last
longer for the same pieces will
washed 90 frequently Half a dozen
pairs of stockings one pair of boots
one pair of house slippers and a pair
or pumps or ties will provide footwear

A mornine hat and a large one for
afternoon are sufficient in the millinery
line For ores she win require two
or three light ones for evening accord
ing to whether or not she expects to

much into society one cloth dress
for calling a morning frock and a long
coat stormy weather

j This outfit though simple will be suf
ncient tOt all ordinary occasions

CONTINUOUS HAIR BRAIDS
New continuous hair braids now on

the market have been generally ar
cepted by the public which desires ex-
treme lengths season These new
braids are made from a fine grade of
mohair and are covered with raviibT
net and measure three yards in length
The particular advantage is that
length can be cut off to meet the wishes
of the buyers the ends are tied
they are then ready for use
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Will Exploit the Correct Spring Styles and Fashions in

3 v Be Issued Monday March 14

The most complete uptodate number
of its sort ever published in Washington

Spring and Summer Millinery
Gowns Gloves Shoes and Other

Apparel
Will be described and illustrated by the
foremost fashion writers and artists of the
world

Paris London and New York all con
tribute their share of the beautiful styles
and charming designs

Styles That Are
Highly Distinctive

Ideas Beth Clever
and Original

As well as countless other help-

ful suggestions
Every woman in Washifig

I ton will find this SpringFashion
Number invaluable

THE TIMES I

Spring Fashion Number
To

The very latest and newest creations in
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